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Envision Lighting Design, LLC 
Enlighten. Enhance. Enjoy. 
 

About Us 

We love light! Our lighting is less about fixtures and footcandles and more about the 

feeling it evokes. We begin every design with vision. Our goal is the same as yours:  to 

create beautiful, comfortable, sustainable solutions. We apply the visual and non-visual 

qualities of light to our designs to define space and impact people. 

Lighting is …everything. 

Envision Lighting Design, LLC is a State of Missouri and City of St. Louis certified WBE.  
 

Our Founder 

Our Founding Principal, Lisa J. Reed is an award-winning lighting designer whose 27+ 

years of experience bridges multiple disciplines, including energy management, 

electrical engineering, teaching, lighting sales, and she brings it all together in lighting 

design.  

Credentials: Lisa is a Member of the Illuminating Engineering Society, an Associate 

Member of the International Association of Lighting Designers, a licensed Professional 

Engineer (state of Kansas) and is a LEED Accredited Professional with BD+C specialty. 

She regularly lectures on lighting and has presented at UCLA, USC, Cal State Long 

Beach, Maryville University, ASID, IES (St. Louis, Toronto, Montreal, Lincoln, Omaha), 

USGBC MO Gateway Chapter, NeoCon, LED Specifier Summit, IALD Enlighten 

Americas, and Lightfair International. She sits on the advisory board of the LED 

Specifier Summit and serves as the chair of the IES Marks Award Committee, as well as 

participating annually in the student/emerging professional EP Workshop at the IES 

Annual Conference. She has participated in numerous other IES and IALD task groups 

and committees at both the local and international levels. She received the 2014 IES 

Presidential Award for her work with EPs. 

Passions: Lisa is an advocate for students, young professionals, women, and diversity 

in the lighting profession. This advocacy is on display through her speaking, blog posts, 

and memberships.  

Corporate Data 
History: ELD was established in 2011 by Lisa J. Reed. We used technology to build a 

team of dedicated remote employees – which made us well-equipped for a work-from-

home pandemic. Since 2011, the company has experienced steady growth through 

repeat business and fabulous clients. In 2017, ELD transitioned from a Sole 

Proprietorship to an S-Corp LLC. 

Office: In addition to the main office in Lake St. Louis, ELD maintains memberships at 
RISE Collaborative Workspace in Clayton, MO, where Lisa was a founding member in 
2016. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


